
Introducing
 SkinTonic for
Professionals

THE OXYGEN MIRACLE



Every Human, Animal
and Plant Requires
Oxygen to Thrive

A BUILDING BLOCK OF LIFE



Why Oxygen?
THE BEAUTY OF OXYGEN

From spa treatments and masks to foundation and 
moisturizers, oxygen is one of the hottest ingredients
around. But why does our skin need the added O2?

“Oxygen has proven benefits for the skin. If you get 
burnt and go to a hospital, you are put in a hyper-
baric oxygen chamber. If you have a brain injury, or if 
your body is in any type of distress, oxygen is
administered. The reason for this is that oxygen 
stimulates the body’s natural healing function. It’s 
anti-inflammatory, anti-bacterial and stimulates
collagen production.” - Joanna Vargas | celebrity esthetician

Oxygen is essential to wound healing as it functions 
as a nutrient and antibiotic, supports angiogenesis,
cell motility and extracellular matrix formation.

O2SkinPro® has proven capability to oxygenate
the skin, aiding in wound healing, tissue and cell 
regeneration, reducing pain and swelling as well as 
fighting oxidative stress that causes wrinkles. Truly a 
game-changer for cosmetics, beauty and skincare
treatments.



A Revolutionary
Breakthrough
in Skin Care

PROMOTES HEALING & RESTORATION



What Is It?

O2SkinPro® contains Ox66®, the only known solid 
form of oxygen in existence. Up until the development 
of this novel molecule, oxygen has only been available 
in a gaseous form and not a form that can be easily
introduced and absorbed through the dermis.

The Ox66® molecule is made up of a mineral-based 
salt clathrate carrying an extremely high concentration 
of oxygen. It is non-toxic, stable, and quickly delivers
oxygen when applied to the skin.

O2SKINPRO®



O2SkinPro®

STRAIGHT FORWARD SCIENCE

“It’s widely recognized oxygen plays a role in nearly 
every part of the wound healing stages. When an 
area of the body does not receive an adequate 
amount of oxygen, a condition known as hypoxia,
can slow and even halt the healing process.”
- Advanced Tissue News, ‘Oxygen and its Effects on Wound Healing.’ Oct 16, 2014

While the air we breathe delivers only 21% Oxygen, 
O2SkinPro® delivers 100% oxygen. When topically, 
applied, research has validated that O2SkinPro® 
releases oxygen through the skin, showing 123% sat-
uration wihin the first hour, providing lost oxygen to 
the wounded areas and hypoxic cells and tissues.
The remaining clathrate ions sloughs off and are
naturally removed as skin sheds.

Administered as a spray, serum or cleanser, O2SkinPro®  
rapidly stops pain, accelerates healing and reduces
scarring.



In Vivo Clinical Trial: Baylor University, Texas

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC CLINICAL TRIAL

VisiSens Graph                   VisiSens Figure

At 1 hour there was a spike of oxygen increase below dermis side due to the Ox66 ® application. This was approximately
123% of oxygen saturation based on fluorescence penetration assay.



O2SkinPro®

A NOVEL SCIENTIFIC BREAKTHROUGH

Epidermis

Dermis

Using oxygen to heal wounds, relieve pain and enhance the skin isn’t a novel
scientific breakthrough. It has been known for many years. Until O2SkinPro®, 
there has not been a product that delivers significant oxygen in a way that 
doesn’t cause toxicity like Hyperbaric Oxygen Treatment (HBOT) or has to be
administered as a gas. O2SkinPro® is a breakthrough, novel, convenient... and
above all, delivers oxygen as claimed!

Before using O2SkinPro® After using O2SkinPro®
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Acid
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Key Characteristics
O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC

•  100% Natural

•  Suitable for All Ages

•  Suitable for All Skin Colours

•  Suitable for All Skin Types

•  Scientific Formulation

•  Topical Skin Care Treatment

•  Dermalogically & Laboratory Tested

•  Fast & Efficient Results

•  Paraben & Alcohol Free

•  Gentle on the Skin

•  Non-Toxic & No Side Effects

•  Not Tested on Animals



What Does It Do?
O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC

•  Provides oxygen in a form that can be easily applied

•  Reduces allergic reactions in specialty skincare products

•  Oxygenates the skin to speed recovery

•  Boosts cell turnover and replacement

•  Helps reduce wrinkles and stimulates collagen

•  Triggers natural healing responses by providing lost oxygen

•  Kills bacteria and prevents infection

•  Helps to heal skin viruses and skin disorders

•  Aids topical healing from pre-cancer treatment

•  Helps relieve pain and reduces edema

•  Works as a general anti-inflammatory

•  Relieves oxidative stress caused from chronic infections

•  Halts free radical cascade reaction



SkinTonic
A Multi-Functional Face & Body Spray

PROFESSIONAL

O2SkinPro® SkinTonic is a multi-functional healing 
spray that boosts any in-salon and/or spa treatment
performed, by oxygenating the skin and speeding
up the recovery time.

Pain and discomfort is a signal from the brain that the 
cells are not getting enough oxygen. The O2SkinPro® 
SkinTonic treatment reduces redness and discomfort 
post treatment by providing lost oxygen to the skin 
cells & tissues, stimulating cell regeneration. It stops 
pain, accelerates healing and reduces scarring of 
wounded areas with no side effects. Your clients will
leave looking fresh and radiant.

FOR IN-SALON OR SPA TREATMENTS:
•  Microneedling & Microblading
•  Plasma Pen & Derma Pen
•  Facials & Chemical Peels
•  Laser
•  Massages
•  Waxing
•  and any other treatment



Full Face  |  3:30pm Pre-Treatment

Skin is inflamed, red and irritated directly
after the procedure

Full Face  |  9:15pm Post-Treatment

Significant reduction in redness, swelling,
and clearly shows enhanced healing

Before & After: Microneedling

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK



Full Face  |  Without O2SkinPro®

Skin is inflamed, red and irritated for
several days following procedure

Full Face  |  With O2SkinPro®

The difference is dramatic with reduced
redness, swelling, pain and inflammation

Before & After: Microneedling

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK



Right Side  |  Without O2SkinPro®

Skin is inflamed, red and irritated directly
after the procedure

Left Side  |  With O2SkinPro®

15 minutes post-treatment, with reduced
redness, swelling, pain and inflammation

Before & After: Plasma Pen

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK



Right Side  |  Without O2SkinPro®

Skin is inflamed, red and irritated directly
after the procedure

Left Side  |  With O2SkinPro®

15 minutes post-treatment, with reduced
redness, swelling, pain and inflammation

Before & After: Plasma Pen

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK



SkinTonic
HOME CARE TREATMENT

O2SkinPro® SkinTonic is a multi-functional healing 
spray that is used as a powerful post treatment after 
any specialised in-salon and/or spa treatment and 
post-operation and/or surgery procedure with no
side effects.

This magical formula has a high concentration of 
Ox66® which helps to relieve pain and inflammation, 
reduces redness and bruising, accelerates healing 
and reduces scarring of the wounded areas. It
stimulates cell regeneration, provides CO2 and 
nourishment by oxygenating the skin and speeding
up the recovery time.

It is recommended to include O2SkinPro® SkinTonic 
spray into your daily skin routine. It reduces signs of 
ageing, fine lines, wrinkles and hyperpigmentation
keeping the skin naturally radiant and nourished
after each use.



SkinTonic
A Multi-Functional Face & Body Spray

HOME CARE

•  Helps relieve pain immediately
•  Works as an anti-inflammatory
•  Speeds up post-treatment & operation recovery
•  Accelerates healing
•  Triggers natural healing responses
•  Stimulates cell regeneration
•  Reduces allergic reactions
•  Locks in hydration
•  Kills bacteria & prevents infection
•  Boosts collagen production & skin elasticity
•  Reduces signs of ageing, fine lines & wrinkles

HOME CARE TREATMENTS:
•  Aftercare for post-operation & salon treatments
•  Wound healing & pain relief
•  Acne, Eczema & Psoriasis treatment
•  Diabetic foot ulcerations treatment
•  Skin Cancer post-treatment
•  Burns & sunburn healing
•  Promotes scalp hair growth
•  Skincare routine treatment
•  Any other skin viruses, rashes and disorders



Directions for Use
HOME CARE SKINTONIC

•  Shake well

•  Spray two sprays onto the desired area

•  Apply twice a day

•  Leave on the skin until absorbed

•  For extra boost, apply sporadically during the day



Before & After: Acne Treatment

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK

Facial Acne Pre-Treatment  |  Day 1

Skin is visibly inflamed with redness,
swelling and inflammation

Facial Acne Post-Treatment  |  Day 30

The difference is dramatic with no visible
scarring and all acne has cleared up



Facial Acne Pre-Treatment  |  Day 1

Skin is visibly inflamed with redness,
swelling and inflammation

Facial Acne Post-Treatment  |  Day 30

The difference is dramatic with no visible
acne present

Before & After: Acne Treatment

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK



Before & After: Wound Healing

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK

Dog Scratch Pre-Treatment  |  Day 1

Skin is visibly inflamed with redness,
swelling and inflammation

Dog Scratch Post-Treatment  |  Day 2

Dramatic difference with the accelerrated
healing and gave instant pain relief



Before & After: Hernia Surgery

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK

Hernia Post-Operation  |  Day 1

Skin is visibly bruised, inflamed and red
directly after the operation

Hernia Post-Treatment  |  Day 14

The difference is dramatic with no visible
bruising or scarring present



Before & After: Nummular Eczema

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK

LightStim Treatment Only

There is difference showing good results
with visible scarring

LightStim Treatment & O2SkinPro®

Dramatic difference showing excellent
results and little to no scarring



Before & After: Psoriasis Treatment

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK

Pre-Treatment  |  Day 1

Skin is visibly dry, cracked and inflamed
before applying the O2SkinPro®

Post-Treatment  |  Day 30

The difference is dramatic with no visible
rash or scarring present



Before & After: 2nd Degree Burn

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK

Pre-Treatment  |  9:30am

Skin is blistering, red and inflamed
before applying the O2SkinPro®

Post-Treatment  |  12:00pm

The difference is dramatic in 2,5 hours
after applying the O2SkinPro®



Before & After: Curling Iron Burn

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK

Pre-Treatment  |  Day 1

Skin is visibly inflamed with redness,
swelling and inflammation

Post-Treatment  |  Day 3

The difference is dramatic with no visible
scarring present



Before & After: Skin Cancer Treatment

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK

Skin Cancer Post-Removal  |  Day 1

Skin is blistering, red and inflamed
before applying the O2SkinPro®

Skin Cancer Post-Treatment  |  Day 7

The difference is dramatic after applying
the O2SkinPro® with no scarring



Before & After: Skin Cancer Treatment

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK

Skin Cancer Treatment  |  Day 1           Post-Treatment  |  Day 9

Applied O2SkinPro® post MOHS surgery. Same location was treated several times 
previously by freezing. Dramatic difference with no scarring with complete healing



Before & After: Skin Cancer Treatment

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK

Skin Cancer Treatment (top)  |  Day 1            Post-Treatment (bottom)  |  Day 20

A chemotherapeutic cream was used to treat and prevent melanoma, badly burning 
the surrounding skin. The cream was discontinued and O2SkinPro® was applied



Before & After: Diabetic Wound Treatment

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK

Pre-Treatment  |  Day 1

This patient had seen multiple medical doctors who treated the wounds for three
months without success. Prescription medication was stopped, and the wounds
were treated with O2SkinPro®, applied daily.

Post-Treatment  |  Day 21



Before & After: Receding Hairline Treatment

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK

Receding Hairline Treatment with O2SkinPro®   |  3 Months

Applied O2SkinPro® SkinTonic twice per day. Dramatic difference can be seen over a
3 month period.



Before & After: Feline Fungas Treatment

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK

Pre-Treatment  |  Day 1

This cat had a fungas on her back for over a year, with a tremendous amount of pain.
She visited vets and they could not clear it up. O2SkinPro® SkinTonic was applied,
her pain was relieved immediately as the healing instantly started taking place.

Post-Treatment  |  Day 2



Before & After: Horse Wound Treatment

O2SKINPRO® SKIN TONIC AT WORK

Pre-Treatment (top row)  |  Day 1

This horse leg wound was treated by a veterinarian for over 9 months without success
in healing. O2SkinPro® SkinTonic was applied directly to the wound and bandaged.
The wound healed over a 6 week period. The leg healed 100% , the hair regrew and
there were no visible scars.

Post-Treatment (bottom row)  |  Day 3-30



www.o2skinpro.com

+1 561 406 6641
hello@o2skinpro.com


